Charleswood United Church
Annual Congregation Report
2016

4820 Roblin Boulevard
Winnipeg, Manitoba
R3R 0G6

MISSION STATEMENT FOR CHARLESWOOD UNITED CHURCH

In response to God’s call,
we the congregation of Charleswood United Church,
understand our mission is to proclaim the gospel of
Jesus Christ by word and deed.
This mission challenges us to accept God’s grace,
to celebrate God’s love,
to learn God’s will and
to reach out in humble service
to the world God gives –
in short, to live our faith.

Please bring this report with you to the Annual General Meeting on

Sunday, February 26th, 2017 at 12:00 p.m.
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AGENDA
Annual General Meeting
Charleswood United Church
Sunday, February 26th, 2017 12:15 p.m.

1. Election of Chair

Congregation

2. Election of Secretary

Congregation

3. Invocation

Michael Wilson

4. Instruction in Voting

Chair

5. Approval of the Agenda

Congregation

6. Approval of the 2015 AGM Minutes

Chair

7. Approval of Annual Reports
Committee/Group Reports
2016 Financial Statements
Heritage Fund Trustee Report
8. Presentation of the 2017 Budget

Chair
Nancy Jeffrey
Les Rankin
Nancy Jeffrey

9. Approval of the Nominating Committee Report
10. New Business
11. Question Period

Chair

12. Benediction

Michael Wilson

13. Adjournment
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Minutes of the Annual General Meeting
Charleswood United Church
February 21, 2016
Minister:
Rev. Dr. Michael Wilson
Chair:
Cathy Litchfield
Attendance: Approximately 90 congregants, Rev. Dr. Michael Wilson and Doug Smith (Audit partner with
Scarrow and Donald
WE GATHER AS GOD’S PEOPLE
Meeting began at 12:30 p.m.
Welcome: Rev. Dr. Michael Wilson
Opening Prayer: Rev. Dr. Michael Wilson
Motion: To elect Cathy Litchfield as chair of the meeting. Moved: Pat Shaw. Seconded: Gordon Gibson.
Carried.
Motion: To elect Janis Pregnall as recording secretary. Moved: Peg White. Seconded: Marge Wright. Carried.
Motion: To approve the agenda as printed. Moved: Sandra Sinclair. Seconded: Heather Gies. Carried.
Motion: To adopt the minutes from the Annual General Meeting of February 22, 2015.
Moved: Phil Gies. Seconded: Dennis Lyons. Carried.
Review of Annual Committee Reports
Motion: To accept the Annual Reports as submitted. Moved: Pat Shaw. Seconded: Marge Wright. Carried.
Question: When will the city-wide United Church Worship service planned for 2016 be held?
Answer from Warren Thompson: It has been deferred to May of 2017.
Question: Is there a time limit for advertising the position for a part-time minister?
Answer from Helen Halliday: No, the position is posted for an indefinite time periods.
Michael Wilson: A congregational meeting would be called if any changes were proposed regarding
this posting.
2015 Financial Statement: Richard Ball presented the year-end financial statement, noting the following
highlights:
As in the past several years, a financial review has been made instead of an audit, with CUC Council’s
approval. Thanks to Doug Smith and Peter Hong of Scarrow and Donald for preparing the report for
today’s meeting.
Thanks to Nancy Jeffrey and Janet Ammeter for their excellent job of managing the administration and
accounting for CUC.
The past year has been very good. Revenues of $553,270 are very close to the $556,000 approved in
last year’s budget, thanks largely to contributions of $19,000 received from members for the purpose
of reducing our mortgage debt.
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Operating expenses were less than budgeted by $12,817 due to the following variances:
o Personnel costs were below budget by a net of $30,500 mainly because we have yet to hire a
part-time minister.
o Cleaning supplies were over-budget by $2,000.
o Mission and Service offerings were lower by $2,500.
o Committee costs were fairly close to budget.
o Office administration costs were offset by savings in back charges, as well as in computer and
telecommunication costs.
The year finished with a new balance of $22,129. As we committed at last year’s AGM, the mortgage
was paid off with Assiniboine Credit Union in November of 2015.
The principal owing on the mortgage to the United Church Congregational Development Fund was
reduced by $46,703 through regular payments, in combination with the special donations of $19,000.
Due to the strong financial position as year-end, CUC Council approved the repayment of $40,000
toward the debt owed to the Heritage Fund, leaving $115,000 outstanding from the $220,000 originally
borrowed in 2009.
Motion: To accept the Financial Review Letter prepared by Scarrow and Donald and the Financial Statements
of Charleswood United Church, as at and for the year ended December 31, 2015.
Moved: Richard Ball. Seconded: Janet Goddard. Carried.
Heritage Fund Report for 2015: Les Rankin
Les reported that the Fund, set up to keep donations separate from church revenue, has a balance of
$85,000, which has been invested in GICs maturing in 2017, 2018, and 2019 in order to provide
financial security for the future.
Presentation of the 2016 Budget: Richard made note of the following points:
With budgeted revenues of $541,000 and expenses of $540,922, we should have a balanced budget
with a surplus of $78.
Planning for local offerings will remain the same as last year.
Mission and Social Action has set a goal of offering of $52,000 for 2016.
Personnel costs include the anticipated hiring of a part-time minister, effective July 1, 2016.
The budget for replacing the sanctuary flooring has been shown as a separate item at $36,000. As a
result of this large project, fewer other projects will be undertaken this year, reducing the Building
Maintenance budget by $10,000 for 2016.
Mortgage costs have been reduced from $70,020 in 2015 to $45,900 in 2016 as there is only the United
Church of Canada Mortgage remaining.
The Mission and Social Action budget has been increased to $4,000 in order to provide more support
to St. Matthews Maryland Ministry.
Motion: That the 2016 Budget for Charleswood United Church be approved as presented.
Moved: Richard Ball. Seconded: Dennis Lyons. Carried.
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Question: Why is there no budget for contracts or honoraria for personnel in the 2016 budget?
Answer from Richard Ball: Our previous organist was contracted, whereas our new organist is an
employee.
Question: Are there honoraria budgeted for guest speakers, etc.?
Answer from Richard Ball: Yes, they are included in the salary budget.
Question: Why are bank charges budgeted so much higher this year than last year?
Answer from Richard Ball: Our line of credit was used in 2016.
Update on the Housing Project: Bill Palmer
Bill gave some background on the project and an update of the meeting held on February 9. At that time,
permission to proceed with the project was not granted. However, the process involves four levels of
meetings before City Councillors vote to approve it or not and there is an appeal process if people want to
continue.
Question: If the project is not accepted, can there be single family dwellings built in this area?
Answer from Bill Palmer: The development costs for infrastructure would be too high for single family
dwellings.
Other such plans had already failed before the Masons proposed the apartments for seniors.
Update on the Joint Search Committee: No report was given.
Nominating Committee Report: Michael Wilson for Grant Buchanan, Chair, CUC Council
Thanks and appreciation to those members of Council who have stepped down. Marlene Tjaden will
step down as chair of Mission and Social Action once Gloria Wohlers, the current co-chair assumes this
role. Richard Ball will continue as Treasurer on an interim basis until a replacement is found.
We welcome new Committee Members:
Treasurer: Richard Ball (interim)
Mission and Social Action Committee: Committee Co-Chair: Gloria Wohlers
Ministry and Personnel: Helen Halliday, Diane Webb
Gifts and Resources: Allen Nixon
Worship and Education: Sarah Daeninck, Carolyn Hsu, Jennifer Mutter
Trustee: Gordon Gibson
Nominations for the following slate of candidates for CUC Council 2016 Executive:
Chair: Grant Buchanan
Vice Chair: Ed Buller
Treasurer: Richard Ball
Secretary: Janis Pregnall
Mission and Social Action: Marlene Tjaden (interim), Gloria Wohlers
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Ministry and Personnel: Janet Goddard
Gifts and Resources: Bill Palmer
Care and Community: Marge Wright
Presbytery: Warren Thompson and Lorrie Martindale
Worship and Education: Sandra Sinclair
Motion: To approve the Nomination Committee Report as presented. Moved: Janet Goddard. Seconded
Marnie Manerch. Carried.
Michael explained the rationale behind having Ed Buller stay on as Vice-Chair and Grant Buchanan remain as
Chair of CUC Council until September 1, 2016.
Motion: To extend Grant Buchanan’s term as Chair of CUC Council to September 1, 2015. Moved: Dennis
Lyons. Seconded: Richard Ball. Carried.
Constitutional Amendments: Michael Wilson
The revised items of the constitution were explained, discussed, and approved. The amendments are available
through the church office for those who are interested in reviewing them.
Motion: To accept the Constitutional Amendments as outlined. Moved: Gordon Gibson. Seconded: Warren
Thompson. Carried.
New Business: There was no new business to discuss.
Question Period:
Three questions were raised regarding the Housing Project:
1. Was opportunity given for homeowners in the area to present their views/share their ideas at any
time?
Answer from Michael Wilson: Once approval was granted for Charleswood United Church to sell the
land, an open forum was held. This forum was followed by a congregational meeting regarding the
decision to sell the land, and subsequent meetings were held by the developers.
2. Was everyone given notice of these public meetings?
Answer from Michael Wilson: Yes. Information was distributed to homeowners in the area.
Answer from Bill Palmer: The Open House involved the Masons, designers, and planners; it was open
to everyone in the neighbourhood.
3. Of the 65 proposed units, 60 people were committee to moving in. What was the rent set at?
Answer from Bill Palmer: This question has no relevance.
Answer from Michael Wilson: Charleswood United Church is only the seller of the land.
Benediction: Rev. Dr. Michael Wilson
Meeting adjourned at 1:30 p.m.
Respectfully recorded and submitted by Janis Pregnall
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Minister’s Message
Behold I am doing a new thing… (Isaiah 43:19)
On the first Sunday of April, Charleswood United Church will celebrate its 95th anniversary. But this annual
report of our 95th year is not going to show a church that is slowing down or moving into retirement. As Isiah
promised Israel many centuries ago, when you are with God you can expect new things to arise in the most
surprising and wonderful ways.
INITIATIVE
A church that seeks to be new and renewing will try new things. Last year began with two remarkable goals
that were both accomplished. CREST, our inter-church refugee sponsorship program, received 6 newcomers to
Canada within a few weeks. A family of three from Syria as well as three single men from Eritrea all arrived
mid-winter and found themselves warmly received and cared for.
Our Mission and Social Action Committee made a goal to orient its work to provide new and substantial
support for St. Matthew’s Maryland Community Ministry. By June they had passed their goal of $5000 and had
sent $9000 to an inner city outreach that was in danger of closing. In this effort we demonstrated that a new
way of churches supporting mission was possible.
A new initiative that has proven immensely valued by those attending was the TGIS Women’s Breakfasts
which are now in their second year and going strong.
Another initiative that came to a conclusion was the first Sunday morning youth confirmation program. In the
spring 12 young people joined our church by the laying on of hands. To follow up with this group we launched
a new Sunday morning youth program in the fall. A second confirmation class is planned for this September.
RESOURCES FOR MINISTRY
A church that seeks to be new and renewing resources itself for ministry. This year a new model for
congregational ministry was endorsed by our Ministry and Personnel Committee and Church Council. While at
many times in our history there have been two ministers on staff we currently have just one. However, it need
to be understood that in the place of a second minister we have been resourced by an Associate Minister, 2
Summer Supply ministers, a Bereavement Support Facilitator, a Musician-in-Residence, a Youth Coordinator,
and variety of guest worship leaders all of which create a fertile environment for a healthy and vital church.
Not only have we provided all of this leadership but we were able to undertake a major project for the facility,
completely replacing the flooring of the sanctuary without incurring any debt and indeed, still ending the year
in a surplus position.
PARTNERSHIPS
New and renewing churches find ways to connect with the community and engage in new partnerships that
bring health and well-being to those outside our membership. In the last year we have strengthened our
network of friends and partners who help us accomplish this goal. These include Community Ventures (the
Salvation Army run day program); Days for Girls (improving women’s health in the developing world);
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the Charleswood Blood Donor Clinic; the WRHA Charleswood Flu Shot clinic; CREST; CUC Musicals (who
delighted us with September’s run of Honk); and emphatically our support of the Christmas Cheer Board for
whom we are among the largest private contributors.
JOY
A church that aspires to be new and renewing will be joyful. It seems to me that our joy is always on the
increase. Even though we are large, Charleswood has a reputation as a friendly church. That is largely created
by the great number of people who participate in a wide variety of ways. It is emphasized in the eclectic mix of
music we get to enjoy. Were you at church for the jazz service? The day of the marimba? How about Dixieland
day? Or bluegrass? Did you sing along with the folk peace music? Did you clap along with Keith McPherson?
Were you moved by the cantata with orchestral ensemble? Or delight in our youth band? Did you hear the
bagpipes? The brass ensemble? The cast of Honk?
At Charleswood if you miss a little you miss a lot.
GRATITUDE
A church that seeks to be new and renewing expresses thanksgiving. There are so many ways that people
contribute to this ministry that I hesitate to name anyone for fear of forgetting someone. But we are grateful
for all our volunteers, for those who visit, pray, sing, study, meet, cook, carve, rehearse, count, decorate, call,
organize, serve, clean, shovel, mow, drive, water, lift, teach, usher, worship. You know who you are.
I am grateful for the exercise of leadership. We are served well by our committees and Council. The gifts of
time and wisdom are shared abundantly in this community. I want to thank Grant Buchannan and Richard Ball
whose terms as Chair and Treasurer of Council respectively, came to an end mid-way through the year. And to
Marge Wright whose term as chair of Care and Community has helped make us a more hospitable place.
Finally I want to thank those with whom I have worked in this year gone by. To Shauna, Carla, and Brendan for
making music a hallmark of Charleswood United Church. To Rosalie, Kelly, and Allison for their efforts to make
this church a home for our children and young people. To Janet and Nancy who exercise their responsibilities
in the office with such skill and grace that we all benefit from their efforts. To our friend Hal who most do not
see but whose work in cleaning and maintaining we all enjoy. And to Noelle, who hasn’t been around this fall
but who did more than anyone else on staff to make something ‘new’ this year. Congratulations on the birth
of Claire.
May the new and old continue to walk in harmony in the year to come.
Grace and peace,
Michael
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Council Chair
An Annual General meeting is an opportunity for the congregation to review and assess the state of its current
church program(s). It is the time that the governance structure, as determined by the congregation,
demonstrates its accountability, in a fully democratic fashion, that is consistent with the protocol of the
United Church of Canada.
Your Council considers it a privilege to administer and govern the Charleswood United Church as your elected
representatives. Each of us, as illustrated in our respective reports to you at this Annual General Meeting,m
are totally committed, dedicated to fulfill our responsibilities and apply our competencies based upon your
wishes, your requests and the Christian and spiritual values of you as the congregation. We work in full
cooperation and collaboration with each other and we fully realize that we are accountable to you.
Our own assessment is that the church is doing well as evidenced by the following outcomes:
We have a vibrant growing multi-generational congregation that participates actively in our varied
church programs as well as gives of its talents, competencies and time to the myriad of church
programs and events.
Our total program as well as anticipated changes in program, reflect your priorities. The program
includes worship and liturgy variables that are attractive, inspiring and fully represent the truth of the
Gospel and the priorities of the United Church of Canada.
We have a balanced financial record of this past financial year in which all commitments have been
met. Our relationship with our financial institution is excellent. You can ‘read this’ as an indication that
our institutional credit rating is excellent.
Our budget for this next financial year, in our view, represents a conservative approach, but anticipates
positive growth in continued programs, new programs and capital investment to improve our worship
facilities.
We have a community outreach which is seen by our larger community as the legitimate work of a
church in the development of an urban community. In our view, we are respected and admired by the
larger community in which we ‘live and grow’.
We are a growing church; the data on membership indicates a positive increase.
But we all know that we must continue to be aware of the dominant changes in our own spiritual lives and in
the changes of the society of which we are a part. In our view, the church needs to identify these changes and
continually assess its program and its outreach to both influence the change but also adapt its program to
address the concomitant needs of those within and outside of our congregation.
Your Council has the responsibility to do so. We assume that we have your full confidence and we thank you
for the privilege of serving you.
Respectfully submitted,
Ed Buller
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Building and Property
The committee is pleased to report on the following items completed throughout 2016.
We were able to replace all the round tables in the Van Roon Community Hall. These tables are certainly more
stable and user friendly than the wooden ones. The old tables were donated to the Oasis Church. We hope
they have made good use of them.
The Van Roon Community Hall is a well-used facility by both this congregation and outside renters. As such,
we wish to keep it in the most pristine condition possible. We had the lower sections of the walls re-painted as
well as having the flooring stripped and re-surfaced with several coats of wax.
All carpeted areas of the church received a very thorough deep professional cleaning.
Much repair work was completed in the lower level. The walls were repaired, touched-up, and completely
repainted, and the floor stripped and re-surfaced. This work was completed courtesy of our tenant,
Community Ventures. This is an organization of the Salvation Army that offers day programs to adults with
developmental challenges.
We also incurred unexpected repair costs to the east side flat roof with water seepage in the roof membrane.
We trust these repairs will last 5-6 years, after which we anticipate that all the flat roof areas will require
replacement.
Additionally, we have created several handicapped parking stalls.
Our major project for the year was the replacement of the sanctuary flooring. Our contractor of choice, Studio
Flooring, and their crew of excellent workers did an amazing job for us.
We are in our second year with our current custodial service, Certified Green Cleaning and they are doing a
remarkable job keeping our building absolutely spotless. Thank you to Hal for his efforts each day.
We all take pride in our church and work to keep it in the best possible condition for the future members who
follow.
Special thanks are extended to all committee members for sharing their time and talent.
Respectfully submitted,
Bill Palmer

Care & Community
Our committee consists of 19 women, and 11 assistants including 4 men, who have been very busy this year.
We have hosted 15 funerals, lunch for the annual meeting, spring and fall potlucks, a bake sale, and any other
function where we are needed. Because of our efforts, we were once again able to transfer $9,000 to the
church treasury.
We have sent out 80 cards this year to members of the congregation who were ill or suffered the loss of a
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loved one, or just to say we are thinking of you. We thank Susan Rogers for her dedication to this task.
Currently we are planning a concert in April, when Elvis will bring his music and comedy. We are a fun group,
always ready to welcome new members whether on a full time or "on call" basis. We meet the first Monday of
each month at 9:30 in the Board Room.
We acknowledge the help of all our members, office staff and caretaker who so willingly offer their time and
support. We could not function without you.
Respectfully submitted,
Marge Wright, Chair

Ministry & Personnel
This committee’s primary responsibility is to be a “consultative and supportive agency for the employees of
Charleswood United Church and for members and Adherents of the congregation”. M & P provides each
employee with a liaison who conducts annual performance reviews and where eligible supports individual
professional development plans. M & P is available to consult on matters regarding working conditions and
working relationships. M & P consults with employees and Council on matters of compensation.
The M & P Committee does not have decision-making authority – instead it recommends particular actions to
the Church Council concerning staff, including Ministers.
In early 2016, M & P accepted the resignation of member Margaret Gibson. Margaret’s many years of service
will continue to have an impact on CUC for some time to come.
The committee was fortunate to welcome two new members – Helen Halliday and Diane Webb. Both come to
M & P with extraordinary experience.
The committee is fortunate to have the continued commitment and support from members Stan Hilderman,
Doug Prophet, Ken Grower, and Chair, Janet Goddard.
The Children’s Ministry Director role experienced change in 2016. Kelly Zuidema tendered her resignation in
June so that she could pursue her career with Salvation Army. We are grateful to Kelly for helping the children
of CUC grow in faith.
CUC is very fortunate to have hired Rosalie Finch for the Children’s Ministry Director role. Rosalie has had a
variety of employment experiences – most of them interacting with children. Rosalie began in early
September and her enthusiasm for the position, her fondness of children, and her deep faith are quite
obvious.
CUC was also very fortunate to have had Allison Van Helvert take on the role of Youth Coordinator for the fall
of 2016. Allison, a teacher by profession, is very qualified for this role and easily engaged with the youth.
Allison found it challenging to manage both the Youth Coordinator role and her full time teaching position and
tendered her resignation at the end of December.
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Carla Plosz is in year 2 as the Church Organist and in some ways (the nicest of ways) it seems like she has been
there forever. Her musical gifts and creativity are a great blessing to the congregation and to the musical
“team”.
CUC is very lucky to have Shauna Sperry as the Senior Choir Director. She brings a consistent quality and
tremendous experience to the Church. Shauna will be searching for music students to work with the choir on a
scholarship basis.
Brendan Thompson, Musician-in-Residence, is a joyful addition to the team. His musical flexibility and positive
attitude have brought great richness to the music ministry.
It is difficult to imagine that Janet Ammeter has been in the Administrator for only a little more than 3 years.
She is so knowledgeable and helpful she gives those who interact with her great confidence in CUC.
CUC is blessed to have Nancy Jeffrey in the Bookkeeper position. Nancy’s competence and proactive approach
is noted and greatly appreciated by many, especially Council and Council Treasurer.
Noelle Bowles has taken a leave from her ministry position at Charleswood United Church. Noelle’s loving
leadership is missed by the congregation and staff. Noelle and her husband Jonathon welcomed their
daughter Claire in December.
Dr. Michael Wilson is doing “GREAT”! In 2016, Michael told Council that when people ask him, "How are things
at Charleswood United?" he answers, "Things are GREAT!" This really takes the asker by surprise. Often the
question is posed with a tone of fear or trepidation - like, "How are things at Charleswood United (because I
heard how much churches are struggling these days...)?" Michael even said he is a little surprised by his
enthusiasm. Michael went on to cite the all of the many reasons things are GREAT. Among those reasons he
listed the team of staff who are all positive, energetic, people passionate about the work that they do and who
collaborate so well with each other. Michael noted that the "energy" in the church is at a high and for that he
was very grateful.
M & P is grateful for the endless energy and deep passion Michael brings to his ministry every day. His
leadership of the congregation and employee group is inspirational. The wisdom he conveys through his
sermons is thought-provoking and comforting. He continues to challenge us to be innovative in our approach
to serving the church and the community.
And so, in conclusion: “THINGS ARE GREAT!”
Respectfully submitted,
Janet Goddard, Chair of M & P

Mission & Social Action
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Worship & Education
The Worship and Education Committee’s purpose is to make sure that all aspects of a worship service, and all
educational matters, are kept running smoothly throughout the year. Our committee meets every two months
and deals with ensuring that the following tasks are assigned to the appropriate people each week. Our
current committee consists of:
Chair:
Secretary:
Communion Servers:
Prayers of the People Readers:
Scripture Readers & Head of
Decorating Committee:
Ushers and Baptism:
Children’s School:
Nursery:
Welcome Table:
Guitar Choir:
Library:

Sandra Sinclair
Sarah Daeninck
Carol Queen
Kathryn Anderson
Joan Rettie
Jennifer Mutter
Rosalie Finch
Wally Ort
Carolyn Hsu
Brad Griffiths
Pat Glen

All these people do their jobs with enthusiasm and a warm sense of fellowship. I regret to say that Carol
Queen and Kathryn Anderson have decided to step down from the Committee, Carol after 13 years, and
Kathryn after so many that no one can remember how long it’s been. They will be missed. Carolyn Hsu has
also resigned as our Welcome Table member and we will certainly miss her as well. Also, Alison Van Helvert,
who was mentoring our Youth Program, had to resign in September and we are looking for her replacement
too.
Things went smoothly for our committee in 2016 – we had a lot of events, and they were all successful and
well managed, not just by our committee members but by all our volunteers throughout the congregation.
My thanks go out to all – committee members, volunteers and staff, especially Michael Wilson.
Sandra Sinclair
Chair, Worship and Education
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Cool School
Cool School continues to meet in a one room group setting to learn about God’s love and ministry. Through
Bible stories, lessons, games, crafts, and activities, the children of Cool School discover how God’s love works
in each of them. We have a few volunteers that are a wonderful help to the group. We started cool school
with a bang. We had a fun time as we got to know each other. The kids are excited about the games snacks.
We enjoyed a day at the Van Roon home as we went for a nature hike through his labyrinth and visited his
unique wooden creatures. Len Jr even got us working in the bush gathering logs for the fire. We took lots of
pictures. What a blessing!
We have focused on how we are all different and how God has made us that way to make us special. We
spoke about gifts God has given us that we can share with other, such as the gifts of singing, a cheerful spirit,
joy, and kindness.
The children learnt the 5 finger prayer which will remind us how to pray if we are stuck on what to pray about.
We have had that fellowship hall set up in a stewardship practice as we went station to station role playing
how to be good stewards.
Brendan has joined us for a drumming session, which was loud and enjoyable. He is fantastic with the kids.
We did a science experiment that showed us how lies grow and why it is important to be truthful in building
relationships.
Halloween was a howl as we dressed up and did knight training in the basement with extra snacks to add to
the party.
We reflected at Remembrance Day and were thankful for the men and women who helped keep us safe while
they fought for our freedom.
Super Saturday Sunday kept Carla and me busy with planning. It was a great success and only 11 more months
until we can do it again.
White Gift Sunday was enjoyable. Silent Night sung by Grace Knutson. She did a beautiful job and was
dressed up as an angel which matched her angelic voice.
Christmas Eve at 5 was kids focused. We had an interactive nativity scene. The kids were bubbling with
excitement which added to the fun in the evening. Our horse Bullseye even came alive that night with noise
and movement.
Huge thank you to Carla for helping me adjust to the new position. Even with her busy schedule she is always
willing to help with anything I need.
The attendance varies from 3 kids up as high as 19 kids. We have had over 30 people in our 2 services
combined. No matter how many children each one is important.
Rosalie Finch
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Super Saturday Sundae
Super Saturday and Sundae started off Advent on Nov. 26th from 2 until 5pm. We had 10 different craft tables
set up. 55 crafters and meals were sold and 34 just meals were sold. There were 27 volunteers. That is a total
of 116 people. It was lots of fun and ran smoothly. Carla had fun with the kids in the sanctuary with a fun
game.
As well as completing crafts to take home, the children decorated cookies that were packaged and delivered
to seniors and homebound members of CUC. These packages were delivered by the children and their
families.
An event like this could not happen without the love, joy, and enthusiasm of the volunteers. There were 18
volunteers who helped prep crafts, supervise the craft tables, prepare the food, and package cookies.
Volunteers included adult and youth, making it a truly joyful intergenerational day.... thank you so much!!
We are always looking for more volunteer leaders for this event, so please consider joining next year.
Only 11 more months until we can do it again!
Rosalie Finch

Nursery
As of early November, the Nursery Room will be staffed at 11:00 each Sunday, unless noted otherwise.
I try to meet parents at the north entrance of the sanctuary to let them know of the availability of the Nursery.
Some parents are missed and I would therefore ask you to direct them, especially visitors. Many parents like
to keep their children in the pews for a short time first before using the Nursery.
There is also the Crying Room upstairs where the worship service can be listened to.
Wally Ort, Nursery Co-ordinator

Senior Choir
“With Voices United …..” the Senior Choir had a very productive 2016. In addition to providing musical
leadership for Sunday worship services, we were also blessed with an opportunity to perform a cantata
“Palms, Passion, and Alleluias” in early June. We were all grateful to be a part of this project and grateful to
Carla and Brendan for their help in coordinating instrumentalists.
Other highlights include the Dixieland Sunday and Old Time Religion services, and collaboration with the Brass
Ensemble on both Easter and Advent music.
We have added a few new members and are always on the lookout for more. We continue to meet on
Thursday nights at 7:30 and if interested in joining us, please contact Shauna at 204-896-3170.
Respectfully submitted,
Shauna Sperry
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Faith Bassed
CUC’s Faith Bassed, a group of guitarists and vocalists, enjoyed many opportunities in 2016 to play and share
their contemporary Christian collection of songs with the Charleswood United Church congregation. We
played at Church services every 6-8 weeks or so with weekly rehearsals.
This year, we put together a service based on Old Time religion, as well as a service based on the theme of
Peace with music from the ‘60s and ‘70s. Once again, the group coordinated with other musicians to put
together the 7:00 p.m. Christmas Eve Contemporary Service of guitars, keyboard, drums and vocals…a very
talented and passionate group.
We are pleased to be able to have Brendan on drums on most Sundays that we play and have tried to
accompany Carla on the hymns whenever possible. It is a pleasure to be sharing with two very talented
musicians.
Thank you CUC for the encouragement and openness to the occasional Contemporary services. We SO enjoy
playing for you...
In Christ,
Nancy Jeffrey, Brad Griffiths, Doreen Barton, Karen Riddell, Dan Christle and Jennifer Mutter
Faith Bassed

Report from the Trustees
The year had three items that required the attention of the Trustees.
The first item was the end of the potential development for the Mason’s housing project on the Church
property and the associated land sale. This development was not approved at the City Planning level and no
further action was required.
The second item was related to the City not approving the housing project and its termination. This resulted
in the outstanding property development variance associated with the parking lot expansion associated with
the church expansion project. This parking lot project was proposed to two contractors and a very good price
was provided to complete the work in late spring 2017. Our thanks to Bo Wohlers on being our pitch man!
The budgeted amount was provided to Council as part of the 2017 Budget submission for the congregation’s
approval.
The third item was the revisiting potential land development alternatives with the Fred Douglas Society. They
own two lots to the east of the church property, they are associated with the United Church and the Society is
an affordable housing specialist. A joint task force with representatives from the Society and our Council and
Trustees has been established to explore options and opportunities for the property that creates a vision for
the Church and its surrounding community. There have been two meetings to date and more information will
be provided to the congregation in the fall 2017.
Respectfully submitted,
Warren Thompson, Trustee
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Heritage Fund
Trustees for the fund are Shauna Sperry, Gordon Gibson and Les Rankin.
The fund mandate requires that donations from gifts and estates be kept apart from the church operating
funds. Interest earned from these funds is available for church activities.
The church repaid to the Heritage Fund $40,000.00 of the outstanding loan, leaving a balance owing of
$135,000.00.
Donations to the fund this year were $10,132.00. The fund balance at December 31, 2016 was $137,366.79.
The funds are all invested in GIC’s maturing in 2017, 2018, and 2019, ranging in rate of return from 1.76% to
2.55%.
I would like to take this opportunity to once again thank those who have contributed to the church through
the Heritage Fund, and also to remind our congregation of the benefits of the Heritage Fund. It has brought
security to our finances by helping fund our expansion through a loan to the General Account. It also helps
provide financial security for the future, as well as generating income for the many worthwhile causes as they
arise.
Congregation members are encouraged to consider donations to this fund, either now or as a bequest.
Submitted by Les Rankin

Christmas Hampers
This year we were able to provide hampers to 50 families and two visa gift cards were also given in lieu of
hampers to 2 church contacts. 45 families were named by the Christmas Cheer Board, 4 were CREST families
and one through church contacts. Our committee was comprised of many capable people who each took
responsibility for their roles and spread the work out. We had a donation of knitting to provide an item to
each child. We included a card made by the Cool School children. City Councilor Marty Morantz generously
donated $1000 toward the purchase of turkeys and chickens. We also had all of our carrots generously
donated by Dave Jeffries at Jeffries Brothers Vegetable Growers. We had many volunteers who helped out
with wrapping, packing and delivery.
We started out the year with an opening balance of $2,921.73. Costs and donations almost equaled out with
an 8 cent gain from our opening balance. We will not be able to make a financial donation to the Cheer Board
again this year.
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Opening Balance (carried from previous year)
Donation made to Cheer Board

$
$

2,921.73
-

Revenue : donations
Revenue : donations for turkeys/chickens

$
$

6,497.00
1,000.00

Expenses : toys/ gift cards/ chocolates
Expenses : groceries
Expenses: turkeys/chickens

$
$
$

2,695.00
3,210.82
1,591.10

BALANCE

$

2,921.81

Thank you to the very capable hamper committee, the many volunteers who packed and wrapped and
delivered, the knitters, the card makers, the monetary and grocery donations from the congregation, Safeway
for making the shopping easy and for delivering the groceries, Dave Jeffries for the carrot donation and Marty
Morantz for the $1000 donation toward the poultry. Thanks to the wonderful support from our church
community – we couldn’t do it without you!!
Respectfully submitted by,
Jennifer Dumore

Communications
Website: www.charleswoodunited.org
It is time for a change and some new ideas. If you are interested in helping out with our website in any way,
please let Janet know in the CUC office. If you have some experience with WordPress, even better but not
essential.
Our website acts as a window to the world, where, among other things, people who are looking for a United
Church in Winnipeg can get a snapshot of the vibrant, Christian ministry of CUC. Young parents want to see
what we can offer for their children, teens, and themselves. The more detail available, the better. The
website is also a great way for congregants to keep in touch during their vacations. The Life and Work is
posted each week under “About Us”.
You are reminded also to submit new photos of church activities to include in our photo gallery. Please send
photos in their original size.
Audio recordings of most of our Sermons are now posted to our website weekly, usually Tuesday. Please test
it out and let us know if you have any difficulty getting there. We need your feedback.
All committees and groups who are planning a special event are encouraged to send their information to
office@charleswoodunited.org so that it can be included as a Special Event and on the calendar. Posters
added to the Bulletin Board or the Calendar helps to create interest in upcoming events.
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BE THE FIRST TO KNOW! We are slowly growing the list of congregants who have supplied our church office
with their e-mail addresses thus cutting down on postage charges required in order to distribute important
information. If you have not yet done so, please send your e-mail to office@charleswoodunited.org. And of
course do let us know if your e-mail address changes.
E-mail is also an effective, inexpensive way of keeping in touch with our congregants, even when they are out
of town.
Respectfully Submitted
Margaret Gibson

Fall Supper
Our 2016 Fall Supper was held on October 22. This year we served over 600 dinners over two sittings and
raised over $10,000 for the church operating budget.
Of course, coordinating such a large event cannot be done without the contributions of time, talent and
resources of so many in our congregation and community. Thanks to ALL who participated – to all the turkey
and turnip cookers and pie bakers, turkey carvers, dish scrapers and dish washer operators, shoppers,
phoners, table setters, servers, kitchen workers, office staff, and well, just EVERYONE who contributed and/or
came out to enjoy the fantastic meal!
Thanks to our Silent Auction conveners, Shirley Waterman and Gail Reid. Their efforts make such a huge
difference in off-setting our expenses and adding a little fun to the evening. Thank you to those who donated
items. Thanks to Marj Crawford for her work in keeping tickets organized and handling weekly deposits. Marj
has done this job for many years, and is now turning the responsibility over to Janis Pregnall. Thanks to Nancy
and Janet in the office & Russ Thompson who sets up the room for us. Our new tables in the Hall allowed us
much more ease of movement. We were grateful again to Nick Stroud for singing grace. We thank him for his
wonderful talent in setting the tone to remind us of our blessings as we partake of good food and fellowship.
Bruce Berven and Dennis Lyons were our MCs for the evening and kept our lines flowing quickly. And of
course, the kitchen runs smoothly with our Chef extraordinaire, Catherine Wuerch and her crew.
We were once again grateful to have 14 young people from the Social Justice Committee at Oak Park High
School who came out and served at the second sitting.
I respectfully submit this report on behalf of the Fall Supper Committee.
Lisa Tjaden
Fall Supper Conveners
Sharon Gordon, Marj Crawford, Janis Pregnall, Russ Thompson, Catherine Wuerch, Margaret Young,
Shirley Waterman & Gail Reid
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CREST
In 1999, 4 mainline Charleswood churches got together to sponsor refugees who wanted to make Winnipeg
their home. The acronym CREST stands for Charleswood Refugee Ecumenical Sponsorship Team. The current
members are Gloria Dei Lutheran, Charleswood United and Charleswood Mennonite.
Families are identified by the Refugee Program of the Mennonite Central Committee. This group is in touch
with Citizenship and Immigration Canada, which processes refugee applications overseas. Working together
with other churches lightens the load of full sponsorship both financially and in giving the support that is
necessary in settling these newcomers.
Each participating church puts between $2,000-$4,000 into the CREST treasury each year, along with
individual donations and fund raisers like our recent Pancake breakfast. These funds build up the necessary
reserves to sponsor a family for one year, estimated to be about $15,000.
Helping the refugees with housing, providing furnishings and clothing, applying for government programs
(SIN #s, Manitoba Health, Child Tax Credit, etc.), getting them into ESL classes and dealing with rent, utilities,
home maintenance, etc. is shared among CREST members. Often people from the congregations are recruited
to befriend the refugees, take them to church, appointments, etc. Ongoing support may be needed for up to 5
years.
A year ago, we welcomed a family of three from Syria into Winnipeg. They are the Alalou family—Sabri and
Kafa, the parents, and their 2 year old son Jude. We found a one bedroom apartment for them on William
St. In October they had another baby, Rayan, so we moved the family into a two bedroom apartment in
November. Kafa has a sister in Winnipeg so supporting the Alalou’s was made easier. Both Sabri and Kafa are
making progress in learning English. Our financial support for them ends this January.
CREST was also in line to sponsor three single Eritrean men. In February Mehemadsalih, 30, arrived. He had
spent 9 years in a refugee camp in Ethiopia. He informed us that he had married just before he came to
Canada. (CREST is in the process of sponsoring his wife as well). We rented a three bedroom apartment in
anticipation of the other two men coming. Yusuf Ali Yusuf arrived in April but left to live with his uncle in
Ottawa in July. Then at the end of May Abdulaziz Ali, 27, arrived. He had left Eritrea at age 17, worked in
Sudan for 4 years, was kidnapped and tortured by a drug running gang and finally freed in 2015.
Mehemadsalih is taking English classes and is making some progress. Abdulaziz is looking for work. His English
is minimal. Integration into Canadian life is progressing slowly for these two men.
At the end of December we moved the two men into an apartment downtown. This freed up the apartment at
751 Centennial St. for the Soto Payares family who had to move out of IRCOM, 95 Ellen, having lived there for
the maximum time of three years.
We have been blessed by the many contributions of furniture, clothing, and donations from members of our
congregation, as well as those from the other churches – many thanks for your ongoing support.
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Furnishings, clothing, and financial donations are always welcome, although space constraints are always a
consideration. CREST has a bank account but cannot issue charitable receipts so please make cheques payable
to Charleswood United Church marked CREST donation, and a tax receipt will be provided.
The benefits that CREST offers to refugees coming to Canada are obvious. The benefits in getting to know and
work with church members from other denominations are a valuable side benefit as well. Please join with us
as we joyfully follow Christ's mandate to be our brother's keeper.
Bruce Berven, Chair
CREST – 12 months ending December 31, 2016
Opening Bank Balance
Share
GIC
Opening Net Assets
Receipts
Interest earned
Rent Salil Ali
Pancake Breakfast
CHARLESWOOD UNITED
FAITH LIFE
CHARLESWOOD MENNONITE
GLORIA DEI LUTHERAN
Total receipts for period
Expenses
Pancake Breakfast
Soto-Payares
Bank charges/cheques
Alalou Family
Rent
Household supplies/groceries
Security Deposit
Transportation
Eritreans
Monies returned
Rent
Household supplies/groceries
Free money
Security Deposit
Transportation
Telephone
Start-up
Total Expenses
Net Transactions

29,627.75
5.00
29,632.75
8.82
1,100.00
2,313.00
4,380.00
1,320.00
5,705.00
4,861.50
19,688.32

484.00
375.00
107.70
45.41
9,584.00
6,750.42
841.00
46.00
(2,670.00)
11,370.75
5,041.11
910.50
563.00
1,594.08
2,027.37
1,222.74

17,221.42

20,059.55
38,293.08
(18,604.76)
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Closing Bank Balance
Share
GIC
12 months ending Dec. 31, 2016

11,022.99
5.00
11,027.99

Lights for Lives
The program to designate names to be remembered began November 27 th, 2016 and continued until
December 18th. Names were collected after each worship service in Advent as well as in the office during the
week. The Remembrance service was held on the evening of January 8th, 2017.
Special thanks are extended to Gwen Jamieson, Bonnie Prophet and Judy Wynne who so graciously agreed to
record designations following worship services. Many thanks are extended to Sharon Gordon and Joan Rettie
who laid out the refreshments following the service.
The weather on the Sunday evening of the service was warmer than previous years. There were about 60
people in attendance. The lights were dimmed and the mini lights twinkled. Over three hundred people were
remembered by their loved ones and this congregation.
The contributions collected have been divided between the grief counselling organizations Compassionate
Friends and Palliative Manitoba. A portion of the contributions have been held in reserve for support of the
bereavement course of Charleswood United Church.
Thank you to everyone who helped with the service. The worship leadership of Rev. Dr. Michael Wilson and
the musical offerings of Kaylie Dangerfield and Carla Plosz were appreciated by all in attendance.
Rev. Dr. Michael Wilson

Together Growing in Faith
Together Growing in Faith is a gathering of women who meet at the church on Friday mornings at 9:30. Our
group is open to any women who would like to find a friendly, fun, inspirational, educational, warm
environment in which to learn more about their faith. Some members come on a regular basis and some
come on a drop-in basis. Everyone is welcome to join in the fellowship.
From January to May, 2016 we continued our discussions of the book “What We Talk about When We Talk to
God.”
At the end of May we had our wind-up Brunch at The Hotel Fort Garry.
In September, we started our book study of “The Great Emergence” by Phyllis Tickle. Her book is rooted in the
observation that massive transitions in the church happen about every 500 years and Ms. Tickle suggests that
we are living in such a time right now. Michael has been leading and guiding us through meaningful and
relevant discussions regarding this time of great change that we are experiencing in so many aspects of our
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lives and in our world. Our discussions are lively and interesting. We are so grateful to Michael for his
leadership, for helping to unfold the mysteries and for guiding us as we try to figure out what it’s all about.
The Women’s Advent Service, an annual event organized by TGIF, was held on Monday, November 28 and was
well attended by women of our community. We were grateful to Rev. Nancy Finlayson of Niverville United
Church who led our Communion Service, as well as to Jennifer Halldorson, who shared her inspirational life’s
journey of Hope, Faith and Spirituality. Joy Wilton, Doreen Barton, Karen Riddell and Jennifer Mutter blessed
us with an evening of wonderful Christmas music.
Our Advent Service offering, as in previous years was donated to 1JustCity. 1JustCity is an organization that
supports four outreach sites in Winnipeg’s core neighborhoods: West Broadway, the North End, the West End
and Osborne Village. Their services include meal programs, emergency food, haircuts, showers, laundry,
toiletries, and clean undergarments. We were happy to make a donation of $1262.20.
Our thanks to the women of CUC and of their friends for the lovely donations of dainties, fruits and breads
that we enjoyed with hot apple cider. We appreciate also those who stayed afterwards to help with the
clean-up.
Our Christmas meeting was held at Deer Lodge Centre, the new home of our long time member, Flora
Prideaux. We loved visiting Flora in her home and it seems that she loved the visit too.
Kindest regards,
Joanne Moore

Women’s Social Group
The Social Group meets on the third Monday of each month at 1:00 p.m. in the boardroom at the church. The
group met nine times, including two luncheon meetings. We were pleased to have 8 new members join to
make a total of 23. Doreen McMaster chaired the meetings until May and Lily Richardson took over as
President in September.
A hymn book was purchased in memory of Irene Gordon, a past member of the group.
Programs were enjoyed from Victoria Life-Line, Shirley’s floral arrangements and table centres and
Grans & More.
The annual bridge luncheon and cake auction proceeds totalled $695.15. $600 was given to the church and
$95.15 left in our funds.
As is done each year, a variety of toiletries were packaged and delivered to St. Matthews-Maryland, Resource
Assistance for Youth, women’s shelters and Willow Place.
Toques, gloves, socks, underwear, etc. were purchased for Agape Table and Lighthouse Mission.
A special donation of $500 was received in honour of the late Grayce Hutchison, a former member of the
group. This was to be spent before Christmas on charities she had been interested in.
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This donation came from Stantec where Grayce’s daughter Andrea works. We, in turn, donated $100 to each
of the following: Agape Table, Siloam Mission, Oak Table, Lighthouse Mission and St. Matthews-Maryland.
Respectfully submitted,
Marlene Penner, Secretary

Musical
The musical program had an amazing time putting on Honk! The production team began their work in
November of 2015, and worked right until September 2016 to get this production together. We are so lucky to
have a strong group of passionate volunteers willing to share their gifts and talents with many of the youth
from the church and surrounding areas. We are more than just a show; our main goal is to focus on fostering
the community, making new friends and being a support system for one another.
We provide a safe, non-judgmental environment in which we can bring out the talents of others. Rehearsals
ran every Tuesday and Thursday evening, starting for some in May with the full cast joining in June.
We would like to take this opportunity to thank all the parents and members who volunteered their time
during show week, whether it was taking tickets or helping take down the stage, we appreciate it! We would
also like to thank Nancy and Janet for their overwhelming support year round. Lastly, thank you to Peg who
makes this all possible, and is our biggest fan-we couldn’t do this without you!
Respectfully submitted,
Samantha Halligan, Co-Production Manager

Badminton
Badminton continued on Tuesday nights 7-8:30 this year. We are in it for fun, exercise, friends, and skill
development. We have a good number of folks from the church and community that come out weekly when
the Van Roon Hall is available. Our mandate continues to be low competition and helping each other improve
their function. All ages come out and we have a great time enjoying the game.
Please email Nancy or Russ at jeffruss@mymts.net to get on the email roster of updates and schedule
changes.
Blessings,
Nancy & Russ Jeffrey, Badminton Conveners
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Bookshelf
I am pleased to say we have many readers in our bookshelf for 2016. Thank you all as reading is dreaming with
your eyes open!
We have $490.00 to share which is going to the following places.
$200.00 to YMCA/YWCA
$190.00 to Agape Table for children
$100.00 to Ronald McDonald House
Thank you all who have donated & purchased books.
Resolve to read more in 2017. Please check the bookshelf for some good reading adventures.
Respectfully submitted,
Jann Peterson

Winnipeg Presbytery
February – Our General Meeting was held at The United Church in Meadowood with co-hosts of the meeting
being Trinity United Church, Charleswood United Church, McClure United Church and Oak Table Community
Ministry. We were very fortunate in having Rita Chahal, Executive Director of Manitoba Interfaith
Immigration Council as a guest speaker. Rita highlighted the many services of the MIIC, who welcome and
assist refugees in their settlement and integration into Canadian society.
March – The General Meeting was held at Windsor Park United Church with co-hosts of the meeting being
Transcona Memorial United Church, Grey Street United Church, Westminster United Church and Rainbow
Ministry. In response to the priorities that Winnipeg Presbytery set at its meeting in the fall, Richard ManleyTannis, the Presbytery Minister and Lesley Harrison from EDGE, were invited to present some resources
available to congregations. Patrick Woodbeck reported on the initial meetings of the City-Wide Worship
Service Organizing Committee which is being planned for April 23, 2017.
April – Our General Meeting was an all-day meeting that was held at St. Mary’s Road United Church. The cohosts of the meeting were Churchill Park United Church, Korean United Church and St. Matthews-Maryland
Community Ministry. Judy Bradley gave a presentation on Rock Lake United Church Camp and the recent
renovations that had taken place. Table talk time was spent sharing what was happening in each person’s
place of worship – what is the gift, the highlight that keeps you going to church and to share what is a
challenge. The meeting adjourned at 10:45 a.m. At 11:00 a.m. we had a brief workshop on Governance
models. Following a pizza lunch, we had a workshop on the Remits, facilitated by the Winnipeg Presbytery
GC Commissioners: Tim Crouch, Bill Millar and Patrick Woodbeck.
May - The May General Meeting was held at Broadway Disciples United Church with co-hosts of the meeting
being Knox United Church, Young United Church, Chinese United Church, Augustine United Church and West
Broadway Community Ministry.
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Remit 2: Elimination of Transfer & Settlement and Remit 3: Office of Vocation, were voted on by Winnipeg
Presbytery and were approved. Winnipeg Presbytery thanked Patrick Woodbeck for his ministry as Rainbow
Minister for the past six years. It was observed that he was dedicated to the church and had taken this
ministry beyond Winnipeg Presbytery. Due to cuts to Mission & Service grants, regretfully the position of
Rainbow Minister had been eliminated effective the end of June. The ongoing work of the five community
ministries was also presented.
June – Our General Meeting was held at St. Andrew’s River Heights United Church with co-hosts of the
meeting being Atlantic-Garden City United Church, Sparling United Church, Kildonan United Church and Fred
Douglas Lodge. Remit 1: Three Council Model was voted on by Winnipeg Presbytery and was approved.
Sharon Wilson presented highlights from her trip to China as part of the United Church delegation that
visited China in 2015. We also recognized the retirees – Terry Hidichuk, Barb Janes and Sharon Wilson.
September – The General Meeting was held at John Black Memorial United Church with co-hosts of the
meeting being Immanuel United Church, Gordon King Memorial United Church, North Kildonan United
Church and North End Stella Community Ministry. Remit 5: Ministry Partners with Mutual Recognition of
Ministry Agreements, Remit 7: Candidacy Pathways and Remit 8: Towards a New Model of Membership,
were voted on by Winnipeg Presbytery and were approved.
October – Our General Meeting was held at St. Mary’s Road United Church with co-hosts of the meeting
being Churchill Park United Church, Korean United Church and St. Matthew-Maryland Community Ministry.
The 2017 Mission & Service (M&S) Fund Block Grant was approved. Richard Manley-Tannis, the Winnipeg
Presbytery Minister, updated Presbytery on the initiatives he is working on. Lesley Harrison from EDGE, gave
a presentation highlighting Embracing the Spirit.
November – The General Meeting was held at Windsor Park United Church with co-hosts Transcona
Memorial United Church, Grey Street United Church and Westminster United Church. The court approved
the 2017 Budget and referred the Congregational Assessments to the Executive to be finalized. Niigaan
Sinclair, the invited guest speaker of the Presbytery Truth & Reconciliation Response Group, gave an
informative presentation.
Lorrie Martindale
Warren Thompson
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Operating Budget 2017
Acct #

Account

3004
3000
3060
3001
3002
3050
3000

M&S
Givings - Budgeted
Mortgage Fund
Local
Heritage Donations
Property & Maintenance
TOTAL Givings Budgeted

3020
3029
3003
3020

Budget 2016

Actual 2016

Budget 2017

52000

50477

50000

65000
320000
0
30000
415000

82283
305460
0
27469
415212

80000
307000
0
28500
415500

Fund Raising
Fall Supper
Care & Community Donations
Fund Raising - Other

10000
9000
10000

10499
9000
17234

10400
9000
9000

3020

TOTAL Fundraising

29000

36733

28400

3070

Rental Income

45000

42304

42500

TOTAL INCOME

541000

544726

536400

Staff & Other
Staff Benefits & Deductions

232500

207244

223425

TOTAL Staff & Other

232500

207244

223425

0
36000
24000
21800
1500
6000
12000
9000
45900
23300

0
37418
25338
21037
1621
5341
21637
8815
45900
21810

16700
0
26400
20400
2150
6500
18100
9000
45900
22300

179500

188917

167450

3500
3550

4000
4055
4051
4010
4020
4052
4050
4041
4063
4042

Church Properties Expense
Sanctuary lighting Project
Sanctuary Flooring Project
Janitorial Services
MB Hydro Elec. & Gas
Water
Cleaning & Supplies
Building Maintenance
Insurance
Mortgage Interest & Principal
Property Tax

4000

Church Properties expense

NEW
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4060
4069
4150
4140
4061
4120
4135
4090
4100
4064
4145
4060

Other Expense
Office & Administration
M & S expense
Audit
Interest & Bank Charges
Continuing Education
Leadership Development
Telephone/Fax/Internet
Postage
Office Equipment Lease
Winnipeg Presbytery
TOTAL Other Expense

4300
4600
4304
4302
4400
4401
4400

Committees
Minister's Discretionary Fund
Gifts & Resources
CREST
Council/Finance/Stewardship
Search Committee
Council/Finance/Stewardship - Other

4400

12500
52000
5400
1250
2250
500
2575
900
6000
24697
108072

15516
50477
5663
343
325
0
2406
793
5334
24697
105554

15200
50000
5800
400
2250
500
2450
950
6000
25264
108814

2000
250
2500

2500
250
2500

750
500

2411
0
2500
0
350
213

TOTAL Council/Finance/Stewardship

1250

563

500

4450
4540
4545
4555
4325
4365
4360
4305
4556
4555

Communications
Ministry & Personnel
Mission & Social Action Budget
Worship & Education
Guest Musicians
Youth Programming
Christian Development
Church School
Choir - Worship
Worship & Education

150
250
4000

0
0
4000

150
250
4000

2500
1000
750
2500
1200
2500

2100
632
423
2361
1304
4273

3000
750
750
2500
1500
4000

4555

TOTAL Worship & Education

10450

11093

12500

4300

TOTAL Committees

20850

20567

22650

540922

522282

522339

78

22444

14061

TOTAL Expense
NET INCOME

0
500
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Just a Note
A REVEALING BREAKDOWN OF OUR CONGREGATION’S GIVING PATTERNS
Number of families who call CUC their home
Number of families who receive receipts for donations
Number of families who use envelopes to give week by week
PAR (included in above figure)

565
512
128
193

FIND WHERE YOU ARE ON THIS CHART (your yearly giving)

8
$900 to
$999/year
14
$5,000 and up
per year

11
$800 to
$899/year

42
$2,000 to
$4,999 per year

20
$700 to
$799 per year

39
$1,500 to
$1,999 per year

31
$600 to
$699 per year

67
$1,000 to
$1,499 per year

31
$500 to
$599 per year
31
$400 to
$499 per year
36
$300 to
$399 per year
37
$200 to
$299 per year

46
$100 to
$199 per year

THIS YEAR?

99
$0 to
$99 per year

ONE STEP

W

WILL YOU GRO
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